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The best way to predict your future is to create it. ABRAHAM LINCOLN (1809-1965)

HAPPY NEW YEAR EVERYONE

EDITOR’S COMMENT
I think, as Glenmore Park Probus Group, we are in for a good year, the change of venue seems to
have worked well. The combination of a more central spot and a seating plan that we had doubts
about, have increased our membership to 86 with, possibly, another 7 joining at the January meeting. At present, we have a limit of 100, we may have to reconsider that limit! We all thought the
seating layout was awkward, but, not only are we coping, it is making members mix more readily
with different people. With the increase in numbers, it is imperitive that we make the newer members welcome, after all, that’s the point of joining! Hopefully, with more members it will make it
easier to organise tours, day trips, etc. and even more volunteers to serve on the committee :-)
This month’s Biography is, in fact, an Autobiography by our current President, Rayella. I have no
other volunteers at present, so I will be hunting around at this month’s meeting!
No movies or lunches to report on this month, I think we were all busy enjoying Christmas and The
New Year celebrations, Kay’s Canasta Club is still well attended, as is Pat’s walking group. With
the departue of our friends back to Blighty, we are back to our regular 8, although Barbara Davis,
our membership Secretary (also my wife, for her sins), is reduced to 20 mins. whilst undergoing
physio on her knee. There are lots of Movies planned for February, so don’t forget to tell Carole if
you want to go with The Movie Group to see any at Glenbrook Cinema.
Our Probus AGM is in March so now is the time to start thinking about standing to serve on The
Committee. As your next President I have a vested interest in trying to make sure we have a full
committee. At present, we have members covering more than one post, this has been particulary
awkward where Tours etc. had to be split between 3 committee members. So, not only do we need
more members, we also need fresh blood! Some of our existing committee members would love to
have a break, not because it is difficult, just to have new people with new ideas.
Glen Davis. (Editor)
**Good news, you can now pay directly into our Glenmore Park Probus Club Bank account.**
The details are : Glenmore Park Probus Club : BSB: 032278 : Account No: 313219
PLEASE SEE CALENDAR OF EVENTS FOR CODING DETAILS FOR INDIVIDUAL EVENTS.

Come join us on
FaceBook, like Kay,
Irene, Mandy, Wendy,
Margaret & Gwenda
have done recently.
Just search
Glenmore Park
Probus Club

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 2019

MAR. 23rd. “Seniors Moments” Riverside Theatre. To be paid by January. D/D code: SM6+Surname.
APR. 1-5 : Canberra to Bendigo. $970. To be paid in full by February. D/D code: ACT8+Surname.
MAY. 29th. “Saturday Night Fever” Lyric Theatre. $10 deposit December meeting. Pay $60 balance at
February meeting. D/D code: SNF7+Surname.
DEC. 6-8: 3 day trip to Cowra & Young Cherry Festival. Cost: $500, deposit $100 in June, Balance to be
paid in September. D/D code: YOUNG9+Surname.
2020, March/April: Two week trip to Japan. Deposit needed March 2019 to get ‘Early Bird’ discount.
D/D code: JAPAN10+Surname.
*** PLEASE NOTE THAT THE CLUB CANNOT ISSUE REFUNDS OTHER THAN IN THE CASE
THAT THE EVENT IS COMPLETELY CANCELLED AND ALL FUTURE EVENTS WILL REQUIRE A
NON- RETURNABLE DEPOSIT OR PAYMENT IN FULL, IF YOU PUT YOUR NAME DOWN FOR
AN EVENT, THIS WILL BE TAKEN AS A COMMITMENT TO PAY***

ERNIE’S LUNCHES 12 noon 2019

JAN. 23rd. The “Pioneer Tavern”. Aspen Street, South Penrith (Orchard Hills).
FEB. 27th. “Warragamba Workers Club” 18th Street, Warragamba.
MAR. 27th. Camden R.S.L. 23 Cawdor Road, Camden.
APR. 24th. St. Mary’s R.S.L. Corner of Mamre Road & Hall Street. St. Mary’s.
MAY 22nd. Lapstone Hotel, 15 Great Western Highway, Blaxland.
JUNE 26th. O’Donogue’s Irish Pub, 99 Great Western Highway, Emu Plains.
JULY CHRISTMAS IN JULY. TBA.
AUG. 28th. Kemp’s Creek Sporting & Bowling Club, 1490 Elizabeth Drive, Cecil Park.
SEPT. 25th, Avli Greek Restaurant, 540a Cranebrook Road, Cranebrook.

UPCOMING EVENTS

SEE WEBSITE UNDER TOURS FOR AN ALTERNATIVE TRIP. EMAIL ERNIE CAMPBELL OR SPEAK
TO HIM AT OUR MEETING FOR DETAILS.

EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST

1) 2020, November: Jacaranda Festival via Grafton, 5 day tour. Deposit in 2020.
2) 2021: Proposed trip to Hawaii.

UPCOMING GUEST SPEAKERS - None planned at present.
WELFARE
Carole: Phone call to Ann Johnson.
MOVIE GROUP : SATURDAYS: FEB/MARCH.
Feb. 2nd. “Storm Boy”. 11:45 session. A moving story of a young boy rescuing and
caring for an orphaned Pelican.
Feb. 9th. “Colette”. Starring: Keira Knightley, Eleanor Tomlinsin, Dominic West.
A battle of the sexes at the very beginning of the modern age. Time TBA.
Feb. 16th. “Mary Queen of Scots”. Starring: Saoirse Ronan, Margot Robbie, Jack
Lowden. Mary Stuart’s attempt to overthrow her cousin, Elizabeth I. Time TBA.
Mar. 12th. “Green Book”. Dr. Don Shirley is a world class African-American pianist
who is about to embark on a concert tour in The Deep South in 1962. In need of a
driver and protection, Shirley recruits Tony Lip, a tough talking Italian-American
bouncer from the Bronx. Despite their differences, the two men soon develop an unexpected bond while confronting racism and danger in an era of segregation.Time TBA.
ACTIVITY GROUPS

CANASTA @ KAYS HOUSE: 11:00am 2nd,Wednesday every month. Speak to Kay for more details.
WALKING GROUP: Every Saturday 7:00am. start during hot weather. Meet at various locations. Any members interested, please speak to Pat Ryan, Club Secretary, at our meetings or by phone as listed under Secretary on the
Newsletter heading. Also check on our FaceBook page. (Just search Glenmore Park Probus Club) The walking venue varies and suits most abilities.
CHESS & PHOTOGRAPHY: Any members interested in either of these activities should speak to Brian Corlis.

THIS JANUARY MEETING
Roving microphone subject : Discuss security concerns.
JANUARY BIRTHDAYS
6th: Terri Gould. 18th: Barb Frew. 21st: Robert Hillsmith. 23rd: Helen Ward.
24th: Jeanette Corlis. 26th: Ernie Johnson. 26th: Libby Berg. 28th: Margaret
Greenfield. 31st:Judith Mahon.
DISCLAIMER
This Newsletter is prepared in editorial format for the information of members. It is written with care and in good faith but does not necessarily reflect Probus policy nor does the Editor accept responsibility for any action taken by any reader because of information contained within.

THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF RAYELLA HAINES (NEE WICKS)
On 21st November 1940, in Paddington, Sydney, Rayella Anne Wicks
was born to Evelyn Margaret Jones and Clement Kenneth Wicks. Both
Australian born. Mother, Sydney. Father, Moree NSW. Mutal friends brought
them together in 1934 and marriage followed in 1937. Rayella was the middle
child of three with a brother, Philllip, older and another brother, Anthony,
younger.The survivor of premature twins.
1940 being wartime for WW2, Rayella’s dad was away in New Guinea
for the RAAF as an aircraft mechanic, which was his profession at the time
war broke out. He was twenty eight years old. This little girl was a welcome distraction from the
war worries. The given christian name was of concern to Evelyn as the two grandmothers,
Rachael Joanna Jones and Ruby-Ella Wicks both wanted a look in. So it became Ray from one and
Ella from the other. All were happy with this arrangement.
During this time, according to “Movietone News”, Japanese mini-subs entered Sydney
Harbour, with tragic results. The seaside residents evacuated the area around Coogee, Bronte,
Clovelly and Randwick. Rachael Jones saw this as an opportunity to inprove the families living
standards and move herself and three other families into the Clovelly and Randwick areas while
rentals were very cheap. Renting being the mode of residency in those days.
Rayella’s early childhood was spent in this area with a loving family environment accompanied by eight male cousins and only one other female, Pamela Smith, born to Evelyn’s sister Leah.
Primarily a male family, Rayella soon learned to hold her own. School age was determined at four
and a half years for Rayella, as she was in need of new interests being an older member of the
clan. This started badly at the local convent school, St. Anthony’s Primary School in Clovelly. Being
refused allowance to visit the toilet by the teacher, an accident followed requiring a mop and bucket to repair the damage. Instead of returning with the required items, Rayella went home, told her
mother she didn’t like it there, but was taken back straight away in tears. Things got better after
Mum had a chat with Sister Anne. In addition, school became more interesting with Rayella growing to love school until she left in 1956.
When the war ended, Clement was allocated a home from the Government at Western
Sydney which was fast developing. Liverpool, Fairfield and Carramar, previously farming areas
were being built up to meet the demand. The Wicks family were allocated a home in Carramar
much to Evelyn’s dismay, as she was a city girl born and bred, whilst Clem was a country boy and
thought it was great. He became the owner of a trucking business which finally went bad so Evelyn
had to seek employment leaving Rayella at the ripe old age of twelve to care for her six year old
brother Anthony. Following a short stay at the local public school Rayella was quickly moved, by
her grandmother Rachael, to the nearest Catholic School, Our Lady of the Rosary, in nearby
Fairfield. Anthony was later to accompany her there. so as to be looked aftr by his big sister. The
family soon became somewhat disfunctional with Clem supporting his wife and children with all
their needs. This served to bring Rayella to a stage of family responsibilities beyond her years.
‘Things that don’t kill you, only make you stronger”’ so they say. Learning, discovering new things
was a welcome distraction for Rayella. She was a child always looking for new challenges and
learning new things. This characteristic stays with her today. Even though all that transpired during these years her life was always full of loving grandparents, cousins, aunts etc. Clem finally
deserted the family when she was fourteen. Things went on as before, only this time with a bit
more of an orderly fashion. Rayella developed useful household skill to assist her Mum while she
went to work. Not much time for play as the brother needed constant care and meals. Cleaning
along with schoolwork took up most of her younger years. Her grandmother, Rachael was her
saving angel. Always there for her.The paternal grandmother, Ruby-Ella lived at Chatswood, on
the North shore. She was very disappointed with Clem, the family never saw her again.
As school days were drawing to an end in 1955, Rayella met some lovely young boys and
girls on the local bus going to church. Among these was a young man, Called Max about twenty
one. He travelled with his brothers, more Rayella’s age. They all became good friends. After a night
at the pictures, Max asked her out, not realising her age, fifteen, at the time.

Rayella left school after doing a book-keeping course and took a job in the city. Things developed from there until Max enquired her age. Stunned at the honest reply, Rayella thought that
would be it. But, no, he turned up on the train ride to Sydney one morning. The rest is history. Max
proposed one Saturday night after the pictures. Her answer “I’ll have to ask my Mum” she said.
“That’s ok, Iasked her already and she said YES”. Ten months later they were married in St.
Patrick’s Catholic Church at Guildford on 9th Novemebr 1957. On 10th January 1959 their first
child was born, a girl named Alison. Max was thrilled, as was his whole family. At last some girls.
Three more children followed until 1965, when Rayella realised what was causing this. :-)
Encouraged by Rayella, Max improved his earning skills over the years, which enabled them
to purchase a home in St. Mary’s. Fundedd by the Rural bank and purchased throught the Housing
Commision of NSW. They moved into their home in 1961 and lived there, raising the children, until
Max’s passing in 2010. During that time Max and Rayella had progressed to owning a business.
TQS Time Equipment. This was a service facility to repair and sell ‘Bundy Clocks” or time
recorders for factories. Between them this was successfully run until 2008 then sold on by Rayella
to a Melbourne associate known to Max for some years, Global International. During those years
from 1969, Rayella sought employment from various industries. Packing groceries for Woolies,
Driving Instructor, Jewellery Store manager, manager of Katie’s Stores, customer service rep for
David Jones, supervisor for Harvey Norman Penrith.
Ater caring for Evelyn for four years, before her death from heart disease, she passed away
in 1997. She passed away peacefuuly in Rayella’s loving arms. Clem had died in QLD in 1969. After
a short visit with bowel cancer in 2007, succesfully treated, full retirement was the best option.
Max was needing full time care by then, plus the youngest son was also having health problems.
These were difficult times. Rayella’s stoic upbringing stood by her now. A new life was emerging
for Rayella. After selling the family home in 2011, buying a smaller home, still in St. Mary’s it was
time to get on with it and try to live without the love of her life. For the first time in 60 years she
was ALONE. A very strange feeling! No-one to greet you now !! Her second lifelong love of animals
now emerged. mainly dogs and cats. Some animal rescue was part of her past life. so it seemed a
good idea to give animals a forever home at the end of their lives. It seems as though there is
always a need to care somewhere! Phone calls are frequent to “The Dog Lady”. Tender loving care
is so easy and rewarding
Rayella is today still active in the community, having served quite a few offices in the
Glenmore Park Probus Club. At present, President. Membership Chair for the Rotary Club of
Penrith, fund raiser for her beloved charity ATLAS [Australian Timor Leste Advancement Society],
also an active member of her local catholic church, Rayella will be seventy nine years old on 21
Novemebr 2019, she should be showing some sign of slowing down.
(This is Rayella’s autobiography, other than taking out a few paragraphs, it is her words in the third
person. Thoughtful, as always, she felt we were busy enough without having to write it ourselves).

President Rayella inducting three new members.
Maureen McLean, Viga Hogan & Betty Whybrow.

The Walking Groups Xmas dinner at The Happy Inn.
Barb Davis, me, Robert Hillsmith, Irene & Bill Noble, Ian &
Barb Steer, Pat Ryan (team leader) & Violet Mulcahy

We are fast aproaching our membership limit of 100, so we will be asking the membership to vote
on A) whether to increase the limit. B) If so, by how much. We are also considering raising the
annual fee by a small amount, as we have now absorbed two rises by Probus South Pacific.

DISCLAIMER
This Newsletter is prepared in editorial format for the information of members. It is written with care and in good faith but does not necessarily reflect Probus policy nor does the Editor accept responsibility for any action taken by any reader because of information contained within.

